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Video tapes have future

by Joanne VetterStaff Writer
Regular video tape programming has afuture on campus. according to David

Hinton. Student Center president.Hinton feels future programming ispossible because reaction to tapes shownat the Student Center this past week wasfavorable.“I was delighted.” Hinton said of bothstudent reaction to and participation in
the programming. which took place as
part of Video Awareness Week.“I feel video programming could benefit
all the students." Hinton ‘said. "It isunique. different. and unprecedented."The Union Activities Board originallysponsored the tape presentations to
determine if affiliation with the VideoTape Network of New York would be asuccessful venture.Hinton cited information gained in
questionaires filled out by students toillustrate what he considers the program-

ming's success.
According to Hinton. the majority of thequestionaires showed overwhelming sup-

port for future programming.Questions concerning the enjoyment ofthe tapes were answered affirmitively bya majority of those who filled outquestionaires.Out of approximately 300 questionaires.only 20 indicated that the UAB should notacquire equipment to begin regular videotape programming. Hinton said.By far. the majority were in favor ofmore programming. and many indicated awillingness to get involved with the UABin a video network.
Committee established

Possible involvement with the pro-gramming would include the establish-ment of a committee to oversee theventure, Hinton said.
However. according to Hinton. regularprogramming would not start until the

Senate meets

Honor graduates reclassified
by Robin LudlowStaff Writer

The Faculty Senate passed a recom-
mendation by the Academic Policy
Committee to change the classifications of
undergraduates graduating with. acaddnic
honors. in its meeting Tuesday.
The action is an effort to‘alleviate the

confusion between students graduating
with recognition of their participation in
honors programs and those graduating
with a recognition of their high academic
achievement.The past policy. as stated in the
Advisers Handbook '77-'78 is thatgraduation under the classification “with
high honors" requires a cumulative grade
point average of 3.5 and “with honors"
requires an average of 3.0.
Under the new policy. which will be

effective during the May. 1978. com-
mencement. a student must have a GPA
from 3.250 to 3.499 for the classification
cum laude. 3.500 to 3.749 for magna cum
Jamie. and at least 3.750 for summa cum
'laude.

“What in effect we are doing."
explained Curtis Fitzgerald. chairman of
the Academic Policy Committee. “is take a
smaller group of graduates and divide
them into three sub-groups instead of
two.
“The reason for the higher cut-off point

is the same reason Chancellor Thomas
moved the dean's list up." continued
Fitzgerald. “There are more students with
higher grade point averages than there
used to be."
The recommendation passed by a 24 to

five vote. The dissenting voters
complained that students with a 3.0 GPA
should be recognized for their achieve-
ment. Under the new policy. 240 less
graduates would have beenreeogniaed for
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academic honors last May."It is a question of whether academic
henors should be given for a certain GPA
or for being in a certain percentage of the
graduating class," said Fitzgerald. “We
think 21 per cent of the class receiving
academic honors is more appropriate than
37 per cent."Duke University's designations and
required GPA's are cum laude, 3.0; magnacum laude. 3.3; and summa cum laude, 3.7.
At UNC-G the designations and required
GPA’s are cum laude, 3.3; magna cum
laude. 3.6; and summa cum laude, 3.9.
UNC-CH does not award degrees with
honors.
Other action passed by the senate were

recommendations from the Constitution
and ByLaws Committee. The senate Voted
to require fewer committee reports.
However. the Chairman will recognize anysenator who wishes to report activities his
committee is undertaking.

Meetings continued
The senate also voted to continueholding two General Faculty meetingsduring the year with the first meeting totake place just before the beginning of

classes in the Fall.Originally, Chancellor Thomas hadrecommended to the senate that one of themeetings be eliminated because of poor
attendance. Faculty reaction to thissuggestion. however. supported thecontinuation of the two meetings,according to Chairman of the Constitutionand Bylaws Committee J. M. AnthonyDanby.Commenting on the attendance Danby
attributed some of the problem to “apathyand bloody mindedness." but said that themain reason was that so many other
meetings and seminars have beenscheduled at the same time.3
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The mid-semester slump and the approaching final exams
Mapperentlytakantheirtoll on this State co-ed. After a
'Mtile,you|usttoleydown.takeotithoseshoesandtorget
abotnttte‘studyklgforawhile.

Fall semester of 1978 for a number of rea-
sons. with the need to organize the com-mittee to work with the tapes being one ofthe primary reasons for the delay.
Funding for the programming wouldalso need to be established. Hinton said.

Borrowed equipment
Once funding is established. Hinton said

equipment would have to be bought since
the machinery used this past week was
borrowed from the Counselling Center.

Hinton also pointed out that a locationin which the programming will take place
will have to be determined.
He said he chose the first floor of the

Student Center for the trial presentations
because it is a highly trafficked area. He
also noted. however. that several com-
plaints were voiced over the crowded
conditions caused by the presentations.
particularly on Tuesday when the NFL
Football Follies drew the largest crowd of
the week.Hinton said possible sites for future ‘
programming include the second floor
lounge of the Student Center. the game
room. or the meeting rooms on the fourth
floor of the Student Center.

In addition to programming in the
Student Center. Hinton said “branching
out to the residence halls would possibly
be successful."On Monday night. the Stevie Wonder
tape was played in Lee Residence Hall.and according to Hinton. the presentation
was a success.Hinton “roughly estimated" that be-
tween 600 and 700 people watched this
week's video tape presentations.

by Greg RogersAssociate Editor
The Department of Health. Education

and Welfare gave the first significantresponse to North Carolina's universitydesegregation plan received Mondaynight by William C. Friday. president ofthe University of North Carolina system.Neither Friday nor HEW officials inWashington would discuss the details of
the correspondence. Friday said he wouldmake public the HEW report at a 9:30meeting Friday of the UNC Board of
Governors.James L. Jenkins. assistant to Presi-
dent Friday. said Thursday that the HEW
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The Union Activities Board’s Video Awareness Week proved to be a huge success this week. according to Student Center President
David Hinton. Hinton said that an estimated 000 to 700 students viewed the programs shown in the Student Center Lobby.

response simply “pointed out the differ-ence" between the UNC and HEW
proposals.Friday said the response. a l7-page.report sent by special'courier. was the
first step in reSolving the differences overuniversity desegregation between NorthCarolina and HEW.The document represents the firstresponse by HEW since North Carolina
submitted a desegregation plan in earlySeptember.Jenkins said UNC officials would review
the plan and then respond back to HEW.“We plan to make a response to theresponse.” Jenkins said. “I assume we will
continue to negotiate on the matter."

Gov. James B. Hunt. Jr. has alreadyapproved the UNC desegregation planand Jenkins said he would be "kept fullyinformed" on the matter. He said ifnegotiations continued. and a compromisewas reached between UNC and HEW:then Hunt would have to “concure” withthe final version of the desegregationplan.
More proposals

The plan proposes to reduce racially
dual aspects of the UNC system byincreasing minority enrollment by 32
percent on traditionally white campusesover the next five years and by other
means.

HEW officials respond to UNC plan

The plan fell short of the guidelinesproposed by-HEW last spring. HEW hadsaid North Carolina should shoot for a 150percent increase in black freshmenenrollment on predominately white cam-
puaes within the next five years.The state rejected the 150 percent goalwith HEW as “unrealistic."
The HEW letter of response receivedMonday night caused university officialsto cancel a meeting with officials of HEW's

Office of Civil Rights. which had beenscheduled for Wednesday.
HEW has until January to accept or

reject North Carolina's desegregationplans under terms of a court ruling byU.S. District Judge John A. Pratt.

Preregistration ends today for spring semester
by Laura DetwilerStaff Writer

Today is the last day to preregister for
the Spring semester without penalty.
with preregistration tables being open
from 8 am. to 5 p.m.. according to David
Lanier of the Department of Registration
and Records.

According to Lanier. after 5 pm. today.
continuing students will only be allowed to
preregister with permission from the
Department of Registration and Records
and after paying a 310 late fee.After this late preregistration‘ period.
which ends December 2. no one will be
allowed to register for classes until
Change Day. Jan. 10. when they will be

assessed a 320 late registration fee. Lanier
said.As of Wednesday afternoon preregis-
tration was proceeding normally. accord-
ing to Lanier. Approximately 7,000
students had preregistered for the Spring
semester. Lanier stated that this is a
normal turnout for this stage in preregis-
tration.

Prereg’istration rush

As usual there was a rush of students
who preregistered on the first day. Lanier
said. Over 4,000 students preregistered
the first day. which was Nov. 2. He
expected there would probably be a rush

Philosopher says women

can have place in sports
by Debbe muStaff Writer

An assistantphilosophy professor wasbreaking he five-mile record on the
University of North Carolina at ChapelHill track recently when she heard a
member of the track team say: “Hey.
miss. will you run in the other lane?" JaneE. English thought "Don't I have a right to
a place to run?”
She related these thoughts to a small

group of students during her talk on sex
equality in sports Wednesday in the ball-room of the Student Center.
“Sex blindness is necessary. but notsufficient. for equal opportunity forwomen in sports."
She pointed out that many sports are

male-dominated. so that women can only
compete in women's classes. "We enshould be allowed to compete with menwhenever they wish." English emphasiz-
ed. “They should be given equal benefits
from socks to stadiums. and scholarships."

English djscussed how the entry of
women into competitive sports could
bring a reawaltening of values. "Although

women lack massive muscles and are
generally smaller than men. they possess
greater flexibility (as demonstrated on the
balance beaml."

English said that feminine self-respect
could improve if more sports weredeveloped in which women could excel.
Women could then watch their counter-
parts become “the best athlete" instead of
“the best woman athlete" in a particular
sport.

Strong women
."1 think it's great for women to takepride in being strong rather than pride inbeing weak." she said. English said thatwomen were not respected as a group andthis contributes to discrimination. Group-

ing women in sports competition accord-
ing to ability would not be discrimination.
Expanding press coverage to women's

sports and offering equal prizes for equal
participation could do a lot to improve
respect for women athletes. she said.
According to English. only if women are
given equal incentives can it be deter-
mined if they could achieve equal success
with men in sports.

of students today. since it is the last day to
turn in prospective class schedules.Lanier said that “people seem to be
taking preregistration seriously and that
there have been more questions this year
than in the past."According to Lanier. 14.000 to 16.000
students usually preregister and he does
not expect this year to be any different.
A large number of students are

expected to preregister today since only
about half of the students who normally
preregister have done so as of yet. said
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Lanier.Lanier said the Department of Regis-tration and Records would not yet know
how this week's turnout would affect
enrollment for the Spring semester.Lanier said. however. that since theturnout for preregistration has been
normal up to this point. there probablywill not be a major change in the Springenrollment.Lanier's advice to students is to“preregister early. on the second or thirdday." , ‘y/y/é
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Gallery exhibit lacks originali

by Everett Lewis
Staff Writer

The only responsibility of theGallery. according to the NC.
State University Bulletin. is to
provide a “Focal Point" for thearts on campus. Well! The
current exhibition. how. ver.seems to suffer from a distinct
lack of a focal point.
The previous galleries seem.to have done an adequate job of

shown. Pottery and weavingoften mix. batik and fabricoften mix. Photography often .mixes. But an attempt to unifyall five in a single room oftendoesn't work. And it doesn'twork in the Student Center.The whole flow of traffic isuneven. Pushed by the narrowhall. the viewer is subjected byfour different exhibitions. He isforced to choose to look atpottery or photographs or

providing a transitiongfrom the
mezzanIne to the room itselt.The works seemed to belong onexhibition and the task ofViewing the “art" was some-what easier.
The present exhibition has nosuch transition. The show isdisjointed. partly due to thefragmentation of types of work

classifiedsHAVE TRUCK will travel; moveanything from aardvarks to zebrasADDRESSERS wanted immediate-lyl Work at home—no experiencenecessary—excellent pay, Write A-merican Service. 0350 Park Lane,Suite 269, Dallas, TX 75231.
LOST—young female cat, black withwhite, blue tlea collar. Please call8516151 or 034-063.

If you can spare 10

Fun and

& true tins
3250 ALL OFF

PART TIME SALES

$200 MONTHLY U

help you earn lots of money. Free trips,
prizes, cash bonuses and other incentives.

batik or fabric design. It is tootaxing to be forced to make all
these decisions.
The. exhibitors should feel a

little used. It seems the Gallery
decided to stage a Cecille B.
DeMille extravaganza of art.
Complete to backdrops, the
thingjust doesn't come off. The
artists are the losers in the

for peanuts. Call Dick. 834-8173.
TYPING. Experienced in technical,statistical material. Have typednumerous manuscripts for publication. Fast service. 782-0035.

hours weekly, we can

ots of cash.
Call John McCirt (Class 'Zi) at 828-7520. _

exhibition. .
But the viewer, too. Is'

Kenya
subjected to a fairly livelydisplay. After having to makeall these choices. (it is sopainful). he is subjected tosome. well...trite work. Thebatik work is especially so.There are two things onenever does as an artist (exceptPicasso) clowns and butterflies!Yet. big. nay. bigger than lifeare two batiked beauties wing-ing their way to the land of
kitsch. Two more lovelies.
Galaxy (spacey name. huh!) and. Napoleon hurry toward obscu-rity. Both of these would have
been at home in I Love Lucy's1950 living room. The idea to
hang the fabrics was very nice.Very attractive. tra la. But are
the fabrics worth hanging?Huh? That is the questions. you
see. out of all those cloth cuties
maybe one was of any value. I
realise it is a very hard thing to
be. an erstwhile fabric design-er. but keep trying. Promise

seems forthcoming. The thingsseem to suffer from a lack oforiginality. A reevaluation ofcloth and the process andhumanness of fabric designseems called for. The abilityseems to be here. just carry thework farther. more imagina-tively.Talk about photographs! Thephotograph is a joyous medium.Properly understood and ima-ginatively used. a camera is asuseful as a brush. For purecolor and sense of place a photo

just can't be beat. But onelandscape is like a bad batik.You‘ve seen one. you've seen

them all. and all the photo- The camel picture seems to
grapher here offers IS 8 INK? say it all. ”What am I doingcollection of landscapes. Unfor- -here?" What Indeed? Saccha~tunatelly. after the viewer first rine' boring and unenlighten-appreCIates the artist's sense of ing, these photographs really
90")"- he '5 Inclined to wander do not belong in the exhibition.0” and 10"" at the pottery. The smugly NFS portraits, the

well-to—do travel. the animals.are all just re-hashes of uncre-ative work. Why bother?The viewer is almost inclinedto like the pottery. The freeforms seems delightful. “She."for example. (She indeed! It is
obviously “He"!) doesn't claim .to do or be anything. That is itsjoy. The feeling is much thesame with “Herr V. Frau‘Lot."They are not sugarbowls. nordo they hold electric batteries,Mr. and Ms. Lot are simply
enjoyable in a freely entertain—Black and whites are fun. but ing way.no thanks. Trees are now trite.Thirty years ago. trees wereexciting. But overkill hasstruck and exhibiting photo-

graphs is like beating a deadhorse with a stick. It gets old.The travelogue is well re- .
presented here. too. My. My.

feels an urge (and God knows.
obey those). to...trust it. some-
how; (“The Plump One" isrepresented. too.)_

But the potter began to takehimself too seriously. His workbecomes less enjoyable. morelabored and almost suburban.His teapots especially seem totry too hard to really be nicework. But this potter has it inhim. If he. too. would decide ifhe is going to go‘toward trueart or toward Belk Hudson. hewill accomplish more. (he hasalready accomplished some-thing.)There doesn't seem to beanything left to say. The

Coffeehouse

ty, focal point

exhibit wasn't well planned.The work itself doesn't seemready to be exhibited.‘None ofthe work is daring or original, itrather seems settled and smug.And that hardly seems to bethe attitude for an artist' (as allthe exhibitors seem to be) towork under. ‘I hope a large number ofstudents view the exhibition.for this is the pattern your lifecould take. Staid and afraid bfridicule and of society. you maynever dare to be original. Asartists are the only generalexception. they should certain-ly take advantage. And theseexhibitors don't.

Coffeehouse
Bill Danaher and Roger Miller will be appearing tonight atthe Coffeehouse in the Walnut Room. Under the name. BillRoger. they have played in Raleigh at Free Advice andIrregardless. They will be playing Blues and folk music. Theshow starts at 8:30 pm. Come. relax and listen to somelaid-back tunes.

we go all over. While the colorsare nice. the scenes are notvery interesting. Some of thetropical scenes even seem

The Technician (Volume 50) Is published every Monday, Wednesday.and Friday, during the academic semester. Offices are located In Suites3120-21 in the University Student Center. Cotes Avenue. Mailing addressis P.0. Box 5693. Raleigh, North Carolina 27607. Subscriptions are 810 peryear. Printed by Hinton Press, Inc. Mebane, N.C. Second class postageslightly camp. While camp is atremendous movement. I thinkthat these photographs do not
have it in mind.

paid at Raleigh. NC.
“The Lean One” is obviouslya pitcher. It is a bit toopretentious perhaps. but one

NEED RIDE TO Charleston. S.C.Dec. 17 or there abouts. Call Alan at02878153 between 5:30-7:00.
NEEDED — Responsible, financiallydependable person to share housenear campus and V: of all householdbills. Must be able to move soon. Call5524948 after 6 and ask tor Ann.
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INSURANCE
Behind Big Star StoreCameron Village1901 Smallwood DriveRaleigh, NC 27605
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11 AM—2 PM, Monday—Friday. Any luncheon-size PIZZA or ‘

SANDWICH or SPAGHETTI. PLUS a trip to our SUPER SALAD BAR.
0nr8upor8aladnar

17 lavish ingredients. 79¢ with food purchase. $1 .395alad baralone.
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Buy any Family Size, Thick Crust. Deep Pan. Thin Crust, orVillage Inn HEAVYWEIQHT and we'll givegou $2.00 Off.
Adams: 3933 Western Blvd. .

3329 North Blvd; 876-4549
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Otter Expires:
Nov. 11 I

- PARKAS
FOR _ _
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007'
Lake Boone Trail"
Shopping Center
782-8288, '

OVERSEAS JOBS summer/year-round. Europe. 5. America, Austral-ia, Asia. etc. All fields. 850051200monthly. Expenses paid, sightsee-ing. Free intorm.-Write: Interna-tional Job Center. Dept. NK, Box4490, Berkeley, CA 94704.
HELP WANTED — Prosperouslocal tavern now taking applica-tions. 755-9233 alter 6 p.m.

JIM CARROLLBUS. 828-9453828-9456RES. 781~O778

day to preregister
Today is the last : ‘

PERSONALIZED Dating. Try theTriangle's sophisticated answer tothe singles’ bar. We provide livematches based on your exact speci—tications. Satisfaction and confiden-tiality guaranteed. Write for freeinformation today. He/She, P.O.Box 1109, Chapel Hill, NC, 27514.
PURE BRED Spitz puppies. Greatgilt—will deliver. $50 female, 575n_t_ale.~Durham_5f76-7355.

LANDSCAPE

4 part-time positions
Good wages.Moderate to hard work.
willing to hustle.Payday every Friday.
Must be dependable.Good part-time employees; -“ '
available.

0 our
sports

, 782-8288, '
Lake Boone Trail
ShOpping Center
Off The Beltline
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.tiI hell freezes over!

2pm-5pm 8x me-midnightl
HAPPY HOUR

CONSTRUCTION _ -- "
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Must have own transportation to from work must

Have Christmas break work & coating summer jobs

Call 737-5600. Ask for Jimmy . 24 hrs.
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RESEARCH Papers—our 224 pagecatalog lists detailed descriptions atover 6500 research studies. alsodetails our custom research service.We'll rush it airmail: send $1 toPacific Research, Box 5043. Seattle,WA 98105.Due to the size of today’s paper,we regret that the Crier wasomitted. It will, however, return inMonday’s paper.
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State travels to — Duke

for final grid game

“This is one year that I really
hate to see the season end."
said State football Coach BoRein. whose squad finishes its
regular season at Duke Satur-
day. “For one thing. we keep
getting better and better each
week. And I don't think we've
played our best game yet."

Last- Saturday the Pack was
on the verge of its biggest
win of the season before Penn

SAE edges

State came back to win 21-17.
“I haven't thought of any-thing to say to ease the pain oflast week." reflected Rein.

haven’t thought of anythingwitty to say except for what“ Isaid after the game in thelocker room. In defeat, the kidswill remember that game for a
long time. We played a greatgame."

SPE 12-6

in frat football finals
SAE upheld its standing atthe peak of Intramural Foot-

ball's Top Fifteen. thwartingSPE by 12—6 in Tuesday night's
fraternity football final.

John Frazier intercepted a
Joe Trotter pass in the endzone with just 30 seconds left to
kill SPE's last gasp. Frazier’ssecond theft of the eveningended a drive which began atSPE‘s 27-yard line with three
minutes to play.
Both teams had reached the
(1 ill
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PIZZA
GET ONE FREE!
GOOD ANY OAY DURING NOVEMBER 1977
MISSION VALLEY, PH. 833-2825
EAST SIX FORKS 80., PH- 833-1601
3318 N. BOULEVARD, PH. 878-9420

BUY ONE

cur a SAVE
.oun CUSTOMERS
KNOW THE DIFFERENCE
i mayn'r'smvouanew. ' ‘UNITED WAY OF WAKE COUNTY:
eeeecup THIS coupomeee'e(

final with semi-final shutouts ofdifferent natures. SPE scoredin the dying moments. thensurvived near-heartbreak when
a Delta Sig pass was dropped inthe end zone. settling a 7-0game. SAE. on the other hand.blasted Theta Chi. 38-0. scoringall its points in the first threequarters. SAE (9-0) now takesits 20-game winning streak tothe Super Bowl final, whileSPE closes at 6-3 following asecond consecutive bitter pill inthe fraternity final.
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GREEK
DINNER
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“The big thing right now isthat we just end this on theright note." he emphasized.“This game is the last for theseniors. and they are making it.the most important."What about a bowl possibi-lity?
Rwandan

“All we want to do is beatDuke.” stated Rein. “Physical-ly we‘re at our worst. A.W.Jenkins and Timmy Johnsonare hurting. Timmy. a senior.may not play. Ralph Stringer’sshoulder hurts him badly. TedBrown's foot that took him outof the Penn State game stillhurts. He didn't practice onMonday. a little on Tuesday.
He5 a day-byday thing. He'llplay Saturday. but I don't
know if he'll be at fullstrength."

If State is able to overcome
its injuries and beat the BlueDevils. it will. have to stop
dangerous quarterback Mike
Dunn.”Duke is Mike Dunn."
assessed Rein. “He impressesme with his high percentage of
completions . . . and he canscore points. Another thing

Phone: Loulsburg 496-9223

that worries me is that he
always seems to get going late
in the season. He scores points
in the fourth quarter and that's
important. So goes Mike Dunn.so goes Duke.“This will be an emotional
game. one that's decided in the
fourth quarter."

State tops Blue Devils

Spikers atop Division I

by Larry MerrellStaff Writer
DURHAM~The familiarchant “We're number one" washeard from jubilant State Fansat Duke's Cameron IndoorStadium Tuesday night follow-ing a Wolfpack victory overThe Blue Devils.

The confrontation was not amen's basketball game. nor was
it a game involving theheralded Wolfpack women‘sbasketball team. The scene
followed the State women'svolleyball win over Duke. thedefending state champions.
The match. which Duke

coach Emma Jean Iiowardcalled "very familiar to theearlier match." a 15—13. 6—15.

Sailing club competes

in regatta at Kerr lake
The State sailing club willcompete in a regatta Saturday

at Satterwhite Pt. on KerrLake.State will be competing in
the Northern Division alongwith Virginia. Duke and OldDominion. The College of

W)" ARE Loome FOR A‘.
NEW DIMENSION
1N RECREATION. .TAKE UP sPORT
PARACHUTINGW5BEGMNG IMMEDIATELY
COME FLY WITH US!Open Six Days-a a'm till Dari: (Closed Allende")student Training Classes i0: 00 amJump the Day you Train (Weather Permitting)First Jump Course $40.00erOwn Group at 5 or more $35.00 eachPrices Include Logbook, A‘Trainlng. All Equipment And First Jump

FRANKLIN COUNTY SPORT PARACNUTE CENTER INC.
24 Miles North of Raleigh, Halt Way Between Franklinton andLoulsburg on Highway 56, South Side of Highway.
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The greatest
satirista of

Charleston. Clemson. South
Carolina and The Citadel are in
the Northern Division.Sailing for State will be
Pattie White. Al Taylor. AlanBell and Tom Lawrence.
Everyone interested is invit-

ed to attend.
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158. l3-l5. l6AI~l Pack victoryhere in Sept. was won by Statein five gamesIn the first game momentum
was an important factor. as itwas throughout the match.when Iluke knotted the score
at 10 10 after State had jumpedout to a 8-0 lead. The Wolfpackturned it around to finish on top1614.

Duke flurries
In game two the Pack led 93

until the Blue Devils came upwith a 123 flurry and took the
game 1512.The Wolfpack broke a 5-5deadlock in the third game byblowing Duke off the court witha 10‘] barrage for a 15-6victory. Junior starter Chris-tine Chambers came on strongwith several excellent blocksand a well-placed hit to theDuke backcourt to bring thegame to an end.
Duke leveled the match at 2—2by defeating State 15-10 in agame in which the Pack neverheld the lead. State cut a 91lead to 10-9 beforeabsorbing the loss.
The fifth and final game. a1574 State win. exhibited totaleffort by the Wolfpack. To thepleasure of the loyal State fans.tl'e Pack breezed to a 90 lead.
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Let's face
Turkeys don't sound
very good. Some
stereos don’t sound
very good either.
That's because they’re‘
turkeys. The problem is that many stereo turkeys look a
lot like the real thing. So you get stuck with electronic
poultry when you shop for good audio.

At Atlantis Sound, that isn’t possible. We don't
stock turkeys, no matter how hungry we are. We sell
only the finest audio products, and give you a boggling
selection to choose from. Here’s just a sample:

TURNTABLES ELECTRONICS

November 11,

Unlike the previous game the
trailing team was unable to
mount a comeback as Stategained a i4-4 lead. Then Cham-
licrs exploded an awesome
spike to the feet of thedefenseless Duke players tooring an emotional end to thehard fought match.

Olga's setting
Despite the powerful frontline play of Donna Andrews.

1977 / Technician / Three

better than in the past.The win brought Finch's firstregular season at State to asuccessful end as the Wolfpackfinished atop the Division Istandings with a 7-2 league
mark and 17-5 overall.Winning the NCAIAW
Tournament in Durham (whichconcludes tonight) is obviouslythe next goal for the Wolfpackwomen's volleyball team.

Sherri Pickard. Kit Rea. LynnDavidson and Chambers. bothcoaches agreed that the
excellent setting of Olga deSouza was an important. if notdeciding. factor in the win."State‘s setting may have
been the key." stated Coach
Howard following the match.State coach Nora Lynn Finchfelt that de Souza's play was asoutstanding as it has beenthroughout the year.“Without Olga we can't
play." explained Coach Finch.“Olga is the backbone of our
team." .

Fine defensive match
Finch also felt that State

played a fine defensive match
by being in the right place at
the right time and blocking

Big Four

tickets on

sale Monday ,
Student tickets for the Big

Four Basketball tournamentDec.2-3 in Greensboro will goon sale Monday at the Reynolds(‘oliseum box office.
Tickets will be $24.00 each .and will be sold on afirstecome-first-serve basis. A

student may purchase oneticket for himself and one guestticket maximum. Students
must have their ID andregistratiop card.

RED APPLE

RESTAURANT
113 Oberlin Road

Tel. 829-9639

GRAND OPENING
Monday Nov. 14

Open 6:30am till 8:00pm

“HOMESTYLE COOKING AT ITS BEST”
Eat in or take out available.
This coupon good for 10% off.
Located right under Tramps.
* FREE PARKING*

it.

[-9 . n. ’

SPEAKERS
Advent B-I-C
Altec Lansing Technics
AR Philips
Bolivar Accutrac
ESS . Kenwood
Philips

\".\\\\'

Onkyo
Kenwood
Pioneer
Phase Linear
Sherwood
Philips

If your taste in sound is matched by your thrift,
PROCTOR and BERGMAN you'II find our prices very easy to swallow. And there's

no indigestion after the sale. Our guarantees are the best
in the business.

So when you shop for
turkeys this season, buy the
kind you can eat. And when
you shop for a good stereo,
give thanks for Atlantis Sound.

We don't sell turkeys.
Even if they look like stereos.

l)u you li'liii‘llllil'r
Wednesday, November 16,
8:30PM Page Auditorium

Tickets available
now at Page Box Office.

A presentation of the
Dulce University Union

Committee on the Performing Arts.
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Twin 1 2 mSuns

Mon-Thurs. 3:45.-5:35.7.
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Opinion

Poor

No one really thought it would ever happen,
but Tuesday it did.

lsabella W. Cannon, a 73-year-old. retired
library administrator. defeated the incumbant
Jyles J. Coggins for mayor of Raleigh.

This little lady, who Coggins said was
“basically the same age as my mother," scored a
stunning upset over Coggins, who had served
four terms in the General Assembly before
serving as mayor. A recognized underdog by
many political observers, Cannon becomes the
first woman mayor in Raleigh’s history.

But as spectacular as Cannon’s election was, a
lot of the sweetness of her victory certainly was
taken away from her by her opponent who
clearly was embarrassed by the defeat, and
what’s even worse, didn’t really expect it.

Coggins acted like a poor loser after
Tuesday’s election. When a candidate is
defeated in an election, most of the time it is
because the voters simply didn’t approve of the
candidate. But Coggins couldn’t gracefully
accept the defeat; he found it necessary to make
excuses for the loss, something which leaves a
bad taste in everyone’s mouth.

Coggins initially used Cannon’s age in an
apparent effort to discredit her ability to perform

letters

Equal coverage
To the Editor:

This letter concerns Mr. Arthur Riddle’s article
on service organizations (Nov. 7). While
coverage was given to only three organizations
on campus, oné’organization was overlooked. I
commend the Technician on its reporting of
service organizationson this campus but l feel
that equal coverage for all service organizations
should be given.

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. is a nationally
and internationally based organization of
predominantly black women dedicated to the
service of the community. While the concept of a
sorority may be that of a chic with the intent on
coming together only for “partying” and having
a good time, this is
Theta Sorority stands for.

Our ideals embody a vital concern for social
welfare, academic excellence and cultural
enrichment. Our organization holds the distinct
honor of having the highest accumulative -
grade point average of any fraternity or sorority
on this campus.

While only being in existence on this campus
for two years, our projects to the community
have included sponsoring outings and other
activities for the women inmates at the Women’s
Correctional Center and sponsoring parties,
making toys and serving as teacher’s assistants
at Walnut Terrace Day Care Center. We are
currently working with the Red Cross Platlet
Drive, the Meals-on-Wheels Program and
various other projects.

Sororities may not be thought of as vehicles
for performing worthwhile services to the
community but Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
is an exception rather than the rule.

loser

as mayor. using the “old as my mother"
statementito add some dramatic and even
sympathetic attention to Cannon’s age. The poor
lady is simply too old to be mayor, and weshould leave her at home to keep the
grandchildren on the weekends for the parents,
was apparently Coggin’s inference.

But after the loss. he attributed it in a large part
to The News and Observer. Coggins was
endorsed in an editorial by The Raleigh Times
and News and Observer Publisher Frank Daniels,
Jr in a signed article on the editorial page last
Sunday but Coggins criticizedmisleading and
erroneous artifles and headlines' and other
editorials.

That's really a fine thanks for Raleigh's two
newspapers to endorse Coggins and then he has
the audacity of blaming them for his defeat.
Coggins was looking for someone to blame his
defeat on. and it appeared he News and
Observer was the easiest thing e could find.

Cannon's L...prise victory stunned Coggins
and the nearest thing available sto which to
attribute his loss was insupportable excuses. He
was a poor loser and with that knowledge of his
character we certainly are glad he was defeated. L
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Anita L. Campbell
Sr. BSM
Pres, Mu Omicron Chapter
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
A Public Service Sorority

Feel sorry
To the Editor:

Do fraternity “people” think they are any
better than everyone else? While at the Penn
State football game on Saturday, we were ,
appalled to see at least three groups of “people”
who call themselves NC. State Fraternities,
totally disregard the playing of our National
Anthem.

True. there is always movement during the
:laying of the anthem, but we think mixing and
drinking drinks, crude and boisterous comments
and general disrespect for our flag should not be
tolerated.

Don‘t get us wrong, for we are not saying all
fraternities act this way, but the actions and
attitudes of three such groups sitting in Section
Seven made a bad name for fraternities in
general.

Even during the playing of our school Alma
Mater, they did not have respect for their own
school. it was during this time that these three
fraternities decided to make fun of us, who were
respectful enough to be singing the Alma Mater.
We feel sorry for the fraternities of SAE, KA

anc. Sigma Nu if this is how they act in public. We
feel that these three fraternities should form a
com on group and call themselves
Apagfetically Sorry Students, (ASS, for short).
Jim Bostedo
Sr. CSC
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To the Editor:

in response to the article in the Monday
Technician by Sidney Lens, I would like to ask
Mr Lens how much science fiction he has been
reading. He seems to have a “Dr. Strangelove"
Complex.

in his article. Mr. Lens talks about how the
“imperial Presidency" has the unchecked power
to push a button'and initiate a nuclear war. If Mr.
Lens would spend an hour in his local library' he
Would find out that not or‘"' is this impossible. it '
is laughable also.

In the first place. I would like to point out that
the President could “push the button” until he
got blue in the face and it would not result in any
missiles being tired. it takes at least five people, '
one of whom is the President, to fire a missile.The system of checks and balances between the
President and the men in the silo is so strict that
without the certainty of hostile missiles
approaching our country the possiability (sic) of
any of our missiles being fired is nill. Secondly,
there is no button if you go down the chain of
command from the President through the chiefs
of staff through SAC headquarters, to the men
in the silos. you will not find a button to lat/Qinch

missiles anywhere
Let me explain; it and when this country

comes under a nuclear attack, The Presidenthas. not the right, but the responsibility to orderour strategic missiles launched. This order filters
down through the higher echelons of ourcountry's military organization until it reaches themen in the silo responsible for the launching of
the missiles. if and when the order gets there,
and it is checked and rechecked, the two menthen go to a steel lockbox with two combination
locks. Each man knows one of the combinations
but not the other. When the open the box, each
man takes out a key,and goes to his station. Each
man then inserts his key into his proper keyhole.
These keyholes are separated by at least twelvefeet making it impossible for one man to turn
both keys. The two men must then
Simultaneously turn their keys. But even this will
not fire the missile. it takes two more men in
another silo, who turn their keys at the same time
as the first two to fire the missile. Even if this
werent enough. if any of the other six men in
three other silos were to place their keys'in the
override position, the missile would not fire. 50 .
you can see that it is impossible for a President to
"I )USh the button" and start a war.
He further states that in the last 27 years there

have been 13 near misses. I will use one of these
as an example. He states that in 1950 an alert
radar picked up a formation of unidentified
objects that would reach Washington in 2-3
hours. These objects disappeared, but what if
they had been real? Could we have expected
to get an OK from Congress in that time
period? What the problem comes down to is that
while we may have a 'great deal of time in a crisis,
we will probably not. Experience shows that the
responsibility for the decision must come down
to one man.

i think that we in America should be proud
that the ultimate power for nuclear war lies not in
the Military itself, but in a civilian authority
appointed by the people. 1 think it should be
pointedout that the United States is the only
country in history that has not, at some time or
other, had to be protected from its own military.
In short, Mr. Lens, you need not worry about
being plunged into a nuclear war by the
“Imperial Presidency” as the President cannot
use his responsibility to keep himself in power.
David l. Brandon, Cadet
2nd Lt._AFROTC
Junior Aerospace Engineering

Treading on the toes of English
by Wendy McBane
Contributing Writer

For an English major, I have a long record of
infringements upon our mother tongue including
gross misspellings and mispronunciations. l 7
cringe with embarrassment to recall the number
of times I’ve treaded across the toes of the
English language. To give you an idea of exactly
how serious the problem is, i had to consult the
dictionary five times for just this first paragraph.

For a long time i managed to conceal this
defect. In fact, by some fluke, I won the class
spelling bee in the eighth grade, (I lost further
glory in‘ subsequent competition by spelling
“breadth" as “breath“). Any facade of written
and verbal dexterity I might have maintained,
however, pitifully crumbled one day when I
asked a friend about a course’sprerequisites,
accenting the “~qui” syllable. “Pre-re-QUlZ-it.”
That single slip marked me for life.

It wasn't the last ravaged word to sabotage my
dialogue. If, in the midst of conversation,
someone gives me a quizical look, l
automatically retrace what I've said looking for
stray accents or maladjusted meanings.

Attempting to track my vocabulary to its
perverted roots, We determined it to be more
environmental than hereditary in origin. I do
have a very young relative who's earned herself
some notoriety through her speech. One night
during this precocious four-year-old’s first
vacation away from her parents, someone heard
her in bed crying. “Dana, are you scared?” the
concerned host asked. Wide, wet eyes looked up
and her little voice trembled. “Damn right I’m
scared," Dana pouted. This story, besides being
really cute, proves one point—our patterns of
speech are molded at a very early age.

I remember when l was young he: 1 my
mother answer the phone with “Hello, i the
caller would say. “Hello. how are you?” . .omma
would answer, “Fine. And you?" lnvariably,
however, she would slur the polite inquiry into
one word, “finanyou,” which I thought was a
handy little greeting. =
My mother also had the habit of mocking an

,acquaintance’s pronunciation of Saturday by
leaving out the middle syllable and saying
“Satday.” Her satire was lost on my small ears. I
interpreted that there were eight days of the
week, the standard seven plus ‘Satday” which,

Reckonings

deducing from context, lay somewhere in the
weekend, probably between Saturday and
Sunday.

it also took years for me to realize that the
good ol’ “Arsh” potatoes grown at home were
distinguishable from the Irish potatoes sold at the
Winn Dixie only in our rural vernacular.

i really began a full-scale massacre of the
language when’l began to read. I was a ferocious
reader, plowing through all manner of literature
and laying to waste many a word and phrase in
my haste.Dictionaries were too much trouble. 1
derived meanings from context and pronuncia-
tions from God-knows-what murky region of my
brain. From mysteries l got "sleuth,” which I saw,
for some reason as “sa-leuth." To this day I
cannot see that word without thinking of it as two
syllables. In the Readers’ Digest 1 read “Towards
More Picture-sque Speech” with fervor as l.
unknowingly “picture-squed” the language.

There were whole classes of words like “gnu,”
“knapsack," and “gnaw” to baffle me. “Guage”
and “cliche” puzzled me for years. I consistently
defiled those unfortunate foreign words adapted
into English use: a collection was a “pot-pourri”

and a “fox paw" was a social impropriety.
In this manner l amassed an entire vocabulary

of expressions just waiting to slip out in some
mutant form.

Misspellings entered the picture whenever I
tried to exercise one of my words in writing. I
tended to spell them with a rough similarity to
either how they looked or how i prOnounced
them. The discrepancies produced some colorful
prose. in an early lab report I noted that, “The
orgasm appeared to use sillia to move.”

It seemed that I always got the words just a
little wrong and it’s the same way today. Grades
on my written work are constantly eroded by
“careless errors,” and “sloppy misspellings.”
Looking over just this semester’s work, I see
“distaln” where I meant “disdain,” “tenant" for
“tenet,” and “coincide" for “concurrent” (or was
that the other way around?) On one test I wrote
for two pages about William Bradford’s Of
Piymoth Plantation rather than Of Plymouth '
Plantation. My last returned paper carried the
usual preponderance of scribbled sp.’s and this
little note: “Please lurn to spel bettur.”

Nothing seems to help. The harder I think
about a word, the more possibilities for spelling it
occur to me. I’m getting a little paranoid. No-
word seems too small or too simple for violation.
One friend, in exasperation over my maligned

speech, said, “You're enough to make a person
go into phonetics."1
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